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Knot in the
A BACHELOR GIRL CHAT

t

BY HELEN ROWLAND

Marriag Tie

I

It Isnt the marrlag tie that I ob-

ject to remarked the Bachelor Girl
thoughtfully Wrrtne tell w11
handle ttl the paper wttar and trylitp
to look serious in spite of the rose in
her hair and the smudge on her chin
Its the knots in it
The Mere Man glanced up sympatheti-

cally
You mean the aSjsU he In-

quired clinging shiunelessly te the
studio spoon and regarding tile dimpled

elbow above the paper cutter with sxtts
tic admiration

Yes and the outfit nets and the
dare nots and the the whit note

agreed the Bachelor Qtri waving the pa-

per cutter dramatically over the whole
domestic situation Theyre all tied so
tight and hard that most people set
tangled up or raveled trying to
loosen them when they bind or or

Rub suggested the More Man
Or get twisted added the Bachelor

Girl with a nod of the rose
then sighejj the Mere Man

leaning Ida shock of yellow hair back
against the Rembrandt sofa pillow they
get disgusted and go and have them
cut In the divorce court

Not at all replied the Bachelor
Girl shaking her fluffy brown head
that is not at all often Just think

how few divorced people you Know
compared to tho married ones who are
going through ute fumbling hopelessly
with the knots and getting snarled up
tighter and tighter There is a lot of
talk about divorce but its a luxury of
the upper closes The ordinary man
and woman never resort to it until there
is nothing else for them to do And
yet she finished with a glance of re-
proach across her tea cup you ask

C

I didnt uk you anything protested
the Mere Man quickly I toW you that
you were eat out for cradles and Crock
ery instead of for low art and loneli-
ness and that I M

Dont dont cried the Bachelor
Girl apprehensively Look at Bridget

But Bridget wont do protested the
Mere Man In the first place shes
married

Every Saturday night continued the
Bachelor Girl scornfully ignoring the in
terruption will appear regularly
against Mike in tie police court to keep
him from beating her yet every Mon-
day morning she wit cart home my
washing and a load of other washings
and cheerfuHy break her back over the
tub to pay for the beer she has put on
ice and the pudding she had made
wherewith to celebrate his return to her
hearth and bosom

Bridget murmured the Mere Man ad-
miringly as he filled Ms pipe is an ideal
wifeShes just like all the rest retorted
the Tohetor Girl Mrs Middle Class
will do the same thing in a different way
She will cry herself to steep night after
night and wake up in the morning only
too thankful if her husband has come
hume at nfl There is something the per
MIU puts into the ceremony or that the
Lord pots lute matrimony that win make
a woman endure anything rather than
untie the knot And Its the same way
with a

Yes cried the Mere Maa suddenly
aroused to interest Thats what I ean
not understand Its easy enough to see
why a woman should ettng

I bee your pardon Mr Porter
Should cltn
Will you have another of

One lump or two
Should cling to her duty and her

ideals finished the Mere Man deter-
minedly

And her home end her children in-

terpolated the Bachelor Girt virtuously
And her respectability and her in

come finished the Mere Women
are built that way bat men Why Ive
seen chaps who had nothing In common
with their wives but the dishes an t the
parlor furniture who were hanging onto
matrimony by a mere thread and In dire
terror for fear the thread would break
Theres Billy Crocker who has to take a
bracer every night before he can BO
home to face the battle He actually
pities m because I live m a bachelor
flat and have nobody but a nice comfort-
ing valet to greet me at the door

Thats nothing declared the Bachelor
Girl sympathetically Suppose they
called you poor thing

What
Thats the conventional name Mr Por-

ter that a married woman has for one
who carries her own latch key and knows
just what her income will be at the end
of the weric and sleeps comfortably
nights without listening for the door
knob The moat miserable married wo
man alive honestly and sincerely pities
the luckiest and happiest single woman
from the bottom of her heart

By jove murmured the Mere Man
musingly There must be something in
It Maybe he added retardIng the bit
of silver in his hand with sudden in-

spiration its the love of the spoons
The Bachelpr Girl dropped

her paper cutter and held her cup of tea
poised halfway to her lips

The domestic ingredient the homing
instinct explained the Mere
Man with a sigh the tender feeling for
darned socks and cqpa with handles and
broiled steak and a street and number to
call our very own A dog will stay with
the muter who beats him daily In prefer-
ence to roaming the streets a ret
wall we all have a little of the cat In us
I think We become attached to a piece
through mere association and we

to get a wife or husband In it
with the place If he or she is

nice and congenial we take him or her
as a matter of course and if not we

him or her as a matter of habit
Its the feeling of belonging that gets
hold of us and ties the knot round our
hearts Wo all want to belongt We hate
being detached A man without a wife
Is rudderless and a woman without a
husband is like a sail without a ship
Havent you ever seen a family that could
afford a Boston terrier with a pedigrbe
who dung to a threelegged dog with a
bad temper just because he was there and
belonged to them

exclaimed the Bachelor Girl
down her tea cup with a thud and

thats just why I shall never never
Dont say It cried the Mere Man ris-

ing and waving his spoon with a shudder
Youre not a bachelor girl really ytfu

know You dont smoke cigarettes and
you do care how your front hair looks
and youre still young enough to to

Acquire a threelegged dot inquired
the Bachelor Girl scornfully

Or a human equivalent agreed the
Mere Man But he protested humbly

some of us are still rather decent look-
ing

And thats why I want to stand off and
look at you replied the Bachelor Gfrl
sweetly I dont want to get knotted up
to anybody until they some modern
improvements on matrimony

What The Mere Man started up
from the pillow and nearly dropped his
spoon

Some new wheels to make it run
smoothly explained the Bachelor Girl

and some uf ty vulvts for letting off
Btuam and e lot of uptodate appllairtes

her the
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suitable to modern life Why not she
added petulantly1 Everything else has
been Improved and mitigated and mod-
ernized The steam engine wouldnt know
its own grandfather and street cars go-

at twice tho speed
So do the divorce cases Interrupted-

the Mere Man cynically
And Instead of gongs we have electric

bells
And instead of love matches we have

marriages of convenience
And yon only have to put up a finger

and the conductor rings twiot to let you
CK

And yo only have to put up the
money and the lawyer I

Nonsense protested the Bachelor
Girl picking up her palette and slipping
her painting apron over Vr shoulders
marriage hunt been Improved or miti-
gated a bit It runs right along in the
same old tracks with the same old slow
joggly wabbly uncomfortable bumps In
the same old dust and squalls along the
road to the same old destination and if
you are normal and conscientious you
cant get off until you reach the last
station and are worn to a frazzle

Stop cried the Mere Man as the
Bachelor Girl twisted the point of her
brush deftly on the blue spot In her pal-

ette Youre on the wrong color
and mixing things all up

Am I f exclaimed the Bachelor Girl
Irr consternation

Youre painting It nil dark brown and

1

I

¬

¬

¬

dtp blue explained the Mere Man and
you havent put any sun hv the picture
nor any life nor any sparkle Wouldnt
it he leaned over and swept the

Girls hand deftly away from tho pal-

ette wouldnt It seem Jolly nice now
for instance huvo two spoons In
the family It house I

The Bachelor Girl sighed and studied
her apron as a soft light broke over her
delicate face

cat she added musingly
Yes and a threelogged dog end a bird

and a j

Oh please dont pleaded the Bach-
elor Girl shaking herself
and beginning to mix colors dear life
It isnt any use is It We havent found

any way of slipping
wonder remarked tim Mere Man

standing up and squinting at tha Bachelor

a jokIng apron Instead of that thing
insipid declared the Bach-

elor Girl It wouldnt lit
Or sitting before a sewing machine

of before an easel
The Bachelor Girl made a tiny stroke

on the nose of a painted kitten
Or
Must you really o exclallnsjl the

Bachelor Girl rising and handing the
Mere Man his gloves and cane

Oh yes he acquiesced pleasantly
shaking his shoulders with a sigh of re
Hef and the beauty of It

What
And dont even have to come back

agnln-
Of of course not agreed tho Bach

elor Girl with a little frown of wonder
Bemuse pursued the Mere tak-

ing his hat and cane anti disentangling
himself from a yard orso of Persian
tiers in the tie that binds us

There tent any protested the Bach-
elor Girl hastily

In the tie of friendship perSisted the
Mere Ian reaching for the deer handle

there isnt any knot

toto
the
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Knowing Miss KnowltonB-

y MARSHALL LEONARD

It seemed to Travers that life really
began for him when he came to Lester
to superintend the building of the elec-
tric works for uatll then life had been
uneventful and he had not known of
Ada Knowlton

Even now he merely knew of her for
Travers was not a ladles man He
was too terribly In shine in
society and though he had been In Les-
ter for nearly two months seemed
as far from his goal as ever Every
Sunday he went to church and sat where
he cook wat h the choir where Ada
sang the sfeed glass forming a back-
ground foruhe shapely golden head The
Rev Josiah Rumford watched approv-
ingly the expression of rapt interest that
wa upon TraverV face all through the
sermon He could not notice that the
keen blue eyes of the young contractor
were upon the choir rather than upon the
pulpit and he felt gratified that he
should hold his auditor 90 well

So it happened that the Rev Josiah
stopped at the new factory one morning
and extended an invitation to Travers to
join a church picnic the following week

It is almost a family affair he ex-

plained as Jimmies hand went down
into his pocK I am sot sell
ins tickets It is purely by Invitation
and only for the members ef the Stmriay
school but I thought that perhaps you
might like to meet some of the young
peoplel and get acquainted

Jimmy beamed upon the kindly old man
as he thought of Ada Ivnowlton and ac-

cepted the invitation with an effusiveness
that caused the minister to wonder at
certain comments he had heard regarding
the unsociability of the newcomer

He is jssst cordial he toM his wife
1 am sure that he needs only to got ac-

quainted to be a decided addition to our
little society I am sorry tnet I did not
look him up earHer

Travdrs echoed the same sentiment ac-

he went about his work Surely at the
picnic he would meet Miss Knowlton and
meeting Miss Knowlton had almost

an obtaston wlth him He climbed
over the stagings and platforms with a-

light heart as he imagined the manner In
which they should meet He rather fan
clod an introduction under the trees He
would advance with bared head and bow
low over her hand Then she would give
him one of these sunny smiles that al
most seemed to be her habitual expres-
sion and they would go walking together
in the leafy shade Over and over he
mentally rehearsed this scene until it be-
came almost real to him

But at the last moment there came-
a complication at the factory and it was
after 11 oclock when Travers finally gut
away He loat his way trying to drive

in a livery buggy and when at last
he to the lake lunch was over and
the merrymakers had scattered through
the woods

The minister and his wife insisted that
he have something to eat and then moth-
erly Mrs Rumford took him in charge
and introduced him to every one in sight
but Ada Knowlton was nowhere to be
seen

He made himself agreeable to the
others but his eyes continually sought-
a sight of the pink dress and golden
head that had been the attraction He
had seen them drive past on their way
to the lake amT he had carefully notod
the dress but not a glimpse of it did
he well along in the afternoon

Here and there the surface of the lake
was dotted with small boats and canoes
and in one of the latter he saw the flash
of pink that seemed to communicate its
color to his face Miss Knowlton and
alone And she was paddling in to the
landing

With assumed carelessness he directed
his steps toward the tiny wharf to which
the boats were tied He would bo on
band to assist her from the canoe and
perhaps after he had introduced him-
self there might be a chance for the
walk after all

He had just reached the dock and the
frail craft was but twenty yards away
when some one called to the navigator
and she turned to respond with a wave
of her paddle As she did so the canoe
tipped over and she was spilled into the
water

White with horror Travers
his coat and his low shoes and dived into
the water He was a splendid swimmer
and his heart beat high as he thought of
the opportunity that lied been offered
him

Then something loomed dark above his
head there a shock and all be-
came black It was half an hour later
thtTt Travers opened his eyes again and
looked up Into Ada Knowltons face
bending anxiously over him His head
throbbed with pain and he was con-
scious that It was done up in bandages

Dont move a gentle voice
You will be all rigfit In a few moments

You were struck on the head by the
canoo N

You were the rescued instead ef the
rescuer laughed Dr Pyfrom Miss

brought you to shore-
I am so sorry she said bending

over I was pushing the boat in front
of me and did not notice that any one
hail dived after me I should have been
more careful but I never supposed that
any one would imaging that I was in

You see explained the doctor the
lake is only three or four fcef deep and
when we spilt out we jusf ashore

And I like an ass didnt know that
murmurrd Travrrs I only saw that
Miss Knowlton had gone oVerboard and
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I did not know but what she might
rouble She seemed to bg strug-

gling
That was my skirt explained the

girl It caught in the gunwale and I
had to detach it before I could find my
footing

I guess thats about explanation
enough put la the physician I dont
want to have you down with a
cold on top of a cut scalp I guess youd
better drive in to town Miss Knowlton
needs to go too She Is soaked Eto you
think you can handle your horse

Im nfl right now declared Travers
rising to his feet with the doctors aid
The crowd melted away and Dr Py
from and the minister led him to his
buggy Miss Kndwlton eHmfced in after
Mm and they started off

I suppose said Travtrs as
cleared the grove you must think that
I am lacking in courtesy In not
you for saving my life but I am so up-

set
You ought to scold mo for Injuring

you she declared It was very
of me

couldnt know that I was going
to swim out to TOUV IHJ reminded I
think I should apologize for being In the
lake at all

The gtrls teugh rang ajnt at the
gestion rm rather glad thai you were
there she said though I am sorry
that you were injured r never was
rescued before

Nor performed a rescue he
I dont suppose that you can claim

a gold medal for life saving
Jwdont want a reward she misted

You should be entitled to the reward If
was because you did not reattae

that a rescue was not dangerous-
I am soiltcienUy rewarded in that I

know you he declared I have been
wanting to meet you for some time

Miss Knowlton blushed and chanced
the subject She could not admit that
she too had felt an interest but in
her heart she was glad that they knew
each other and when Travers took Hd
vantage of his unconventional kitrnduc-
tkm to call frequently it was not long
before she consented to reward him with
her hand in the conventional fashion
decreed by custom

Its such a short courtship she saJd
but I feel that I have known you

years
It all depends upon the Introduction

said Travers smilingly4 Moss that
boat
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There is perhaps no nation on tlfts
globe which appreciates the luxuries
life as do the American people Paris
may the pace in fashions but It Is
the American women who stamps them
with the seal of her approval The
gown portrayed Is one of unusual
grace every line speaking of elegance
and taste nevertheless It Is made ot
the simplest materials and Is not In the
least expensive The pretty gatlered
front and back ghf just the long flow
ing lines that are so becoming to

while the circular yoke and pretty
bertha add a touch of picturesqueness-
The sleeves may be finished in any pre-
ferred maner the ruffled effect shown
being suggested for its daintiness and
general becomlngness French challis
was used for making the tep gown with
allover lace for the collar and yoke but
China silk cashmere albatross or any
softdraping fabric would be appropriate
In size 3S the pattern calls for nine and
threequarters yards of 32Inch material
with onehalf yard of allover luce for
the collar and yoke

Eight sizes to 46 inches bust
measure-

A pattern of this may be obtained by
Inclosing 10 cents In stamps and ad-
dressing Pattern Department The Wash
ington Herald 734 Fifteenth street north
Wst giving number U6S2 and size
wanted
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

A bedroom has a wonderful
charm to the average yet we see
none too many where the possibilities

been realised There is a sameness
about such rooms that does not speak
well for feminlnejngenulty The aacept
ed bed covering is a flounced affair with a-

round bolster covered to maTeh and the
usual window drapery Is muslin ruffled
and lerbped back in conventional fashion
I wish the owners of such rooms could
see a few that have eome to my notice
quite by accident

One room I remember well tad a quaint
wan paper in the pink tones con-

ventionalized poppies on a cream white
background Th room WItS painted
white but the door panels were pink of
the faintest shade in the wall paper and
the narrow casing about them was cream
white Cream madras window draperies
trimmed with ball fringe matched the
bed cover and sham which tucked over
the pillows at the top The floor was
covered with line matting of the same
general color as the paper

The toilet covers were white and green
the dull shades sparingly used in the wall
paper and the toilet articles were white
Ivory perhaps though celluloid would be
quite as effective The room was lovely
and distinctive which to better In the
same house was a bed with a valance of
moslin in plnhaad dots and a dream of a
coverlet knitted by hand and finished
with knotted fringe It was an heirloom
as were the hemstitched sheets and pil-

low cases that went with It There were
draperies of bright hanging in
straight folds each side of the muslln
draped windows chintzcovered box-

es beneath the windows with frilled mus-
lin covered pillows

v

The rugs were green and white cot
ton and the dressing table was fitted
out with Dresden chins The covers for
bureau pincushion were of frilled
muslin and the pink and red of the
Dresden were repeated in the shades of
the candles in oldfashioned holders on
each side of the dressing table I have
seen many expensively furnished rooms
without a fractional part of the charm
of this simple apartment so lack f
money need net be urged as an excuse
tor ugliness

Distinction is something not easily ex-

plained A slender young hairdresser in
a white waist and a circular pink skirt
in its third season had It to a marked
degree while the woman over whom
she worked was commonplace to a de-
gree despite expensive attire and some
really fine Jewels Th best dressmaker
to the world cannot send an air of dis-

tinction home with the frock over which
neither thought nor money was spared
It can be attained by determined effort
however and that is enough for some
women

The woman who can occupy a house
for months and not affect ite character-
in the smallest degree is devoid of per-
sonality I know one rather pretty and
nicemannered took a summer cot-
tage and made not the smallest effort to
remedy its glaring detects It leaves no
impress of her presence all these weeks
while Its nearest neighbor was trans
formed In twentyfour hours with no ex-
penditure of money A few little things
carried in a trunk made an amazing
change In the character the few
rooms A work basket here a few books
there a cushion to the sagging seat of
an Indian chair and one or two little
pictures artfully disposed worked like
magic Instinct guides such women to
results BSTTY BRADBBN

IS AN ENIGMA IN STONE

St GnutUnw Nlrvnim In the Roclc
Creole Cemetery nt Wifnhlngton

So many things may be said of St
Gindensof the traits of his genius his
modesty his deep sympathy with all who
possessed high Ideate or who had noble
thoughts of his own noble generosity
his willingness to sacrifice himself

advancement of art his keen percep-
tion of beautiful character or of a One
Impulse that often shone for him out of
the most commonplace of lives or of
features One incident of many says
Harpers Weekly may not only illustrate
him but help to illumine a masterpiece
of his which has perplexed some minds
that may be worth the enlightening
The work if the figure of Nirvana in

the Rock Creek Cemetery at Washington-
St Gaudens was in Washington in the
winter of 1KB making beautiful re-
lief of Wayne MacVeagh and Mrs Mac
Veagh and Hltdegxrde Hawthorne was
there too and visited more than once
that dreaming figure in the cemetery

last she was moved to write mine
verses which she sent to a magazine
but the editor thought that he had seen
verses on the sculptors work that better
expressed its sentiments and returned
the verse with the stimulating sugges-
tion that some day he would show the
young woman some real poetry about the
figure St Gaudens too had seen both
poems and when he heard of this ex-
pression of the editors he wrote tohm
and sid that Hlldegardc Hawthorne had
divined his Intention as no writer had
done and therefore the verses are in
print So If you like you may solve the
riddle by reading then

Lnrjccst Moritinf Circulation
All advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald are based upon Its
arson circulation a circulation In

larger by thousands than was ever
before attained by any morning newspaper
at the Capital Its books are open
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BOARDING DAY PUPILS

MISS ALICE A BRISTOL Principal
Mlntwood Place

M15WS

NA110NIfL

UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

OCTOBER 1st
I

Tuesday October 1 1907
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Georgetown University

School of Law

Founded in 1789
FACULTY

REV DAVID HILLllOUSEMUJEL S J
President of the Unhfrsity

HON HARRY M CLABAURll
Chief Justice SupreMe Court of the 1J strict

Dean if the Faculty and Lecturer ou Gammon La
PI adte and Equity Plcatfinjf and
llacttat j

GEORGE E HAMILTON LL D
Lecturer en the Law of WlHs

HON Stfrfl LL D
Chief Justice Court of Appeals of tho District of

Lecturer on Constitutional Law and Eaulty

lION ASHLEY M GOULD v

Associate Jwtke Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia

Lecturer on the Law of Contracts Contract
Persoaa aNd Domestic Uelatiens

liON DANIEL TUEV VBIOUT
Associate Justice Supreme Cut of the District of

Lecturer on the Law of and
Criminal Law

CHARLES A DOUGLAS A B LL JJ-

Lecturer on the Law of Torts Negotiable Paper
and Ukaeatary Law

MICHAEL J COLBERT A M LL M
Lecturer on the Law of Personal Property and

Partnership
D W BAKEH A M LL M

United States the District of

Lwturer ra the Law of Heal Estate and ETidonce-
CLAUENCE 11 WILSON A B LL A-

LUcturer on the Law of Agency
JOHN J HAMILTON A B LL M

Lecturer on the Law of Bankruptcy
Judge of Circuit Court DANIEL W

A M Ph D LL M
Court of Appeals MESSRS LEIGH ROBINSON

J UUKUUN and J MMAMoGuL
Clerk of Court FRANK CUNNINGHAM

PANIBL tt ODONOGIIUE A M

A il LL M CUAltLKS K ROACH A B
LL M JEadK C ADrxlNS M

RICHAIID J AvATbJNtj A B LL M
Secretary nod Trtrasarer

FRANK K CLAMNGUAU
Assistant Secretary

LECTURERS IN THE FOURTH TEAR OR-

t POST GRADUA1K COURSE
HON HOLMES CONRAD

pmtlre Jurisprudence asa oa tac of tar
HON 2JKTH SHEPARD LLDJUKe M UK Court of Apjais ef the Via

On the History of CoMOtwiemal Law and the
vf urit Liberty

REV JOUS A CUM WAY a J
O1UMUOK SMUti LL D

WBMs Usitewttj ew Iwk City Aeon cmi law
HON LOUIS E McCOMAS LL D

lAssoctek Justice Crust ot App U of tee District
of

Om InternatIonal Law and lUbttou of the
Unltea

RALSIGH C MINUK LL D
PrBfoMor of Law to the Lnivemty of Virginia

On Conflict ot Laws
lION JOHN W XTEKKKS LL D-

Oa RaiiroM Law
J NOTA XtUlLL LL 1L-

On latent Law
ALDIS B UllUWMS LL B

On Jarfcf md nee Practice f lisittd States
awl Mmwg end Law

WILLIAM i WOUUHARU M D LL M
OB Medical Jontpradeeet-

GHORUE E liAOtlLiUN LL D
OB rAbies

HON D W BAtvfcK A ftlij LL M
UaHed States Atturoej fer toe untrue of

Oa Geoeal Practice ad tiercfeea in Pleadiar-

PABDEUICK DYNE
Late Asedatant 4 o4 c tor Ueputiaeat of State

O
Tie MSMOB opens on Wed

nesday October T it 6 0 pi a In the Law
bOKtut BMMtm a and K street northwest at
whic tune auoottnccroeMa will be l r ins
eDMtec trim AU wiereHed are cordfcuiy irtrited to
be presses

BotWtBs daily for tofonaaUoe enroLlment payment
of fr-

Stadrtrta proposing to oooaeet tbeaw ires with theKfeool are W enroll before the

Uwderailk Co f street northwest andJolla Bn mtf and at
S Tbompwn I lica street

aerthwest or upon appNeatm to Use
1C J WATKINS Secretary

SCHOOL OF MEDICINET-
he Marion will Sp b r 27

and routines eight months aatricalatcd
for only no iight J etnre being
given Practical wjrk under in
Hmctors in Anatomy
dembtry I ra Pathofocy and Batten

work fe hocprta of eft and IB the U i
Hospital For address the

Dr 0 9 II street

DEPARTMENT
Exceptional cpportunitk offered for a modern

strictly rducation in dentistry
Sfssiou hegira S 2T

W N tItiAN D D S S3 H st

Boys and Girls
25th Year Begins

September 25
Primary Intermediate and High

School Departments Prepares for
College Strong corps of experienced
teachers Modern In method and
equipment New building gymna-
sium playgrounds man
ual training

THOMAS WSID WELL
PRINCIPAL

18091817 I St N W

University of Music

and Dramatic Art
1347 L St Phone N 2157

MME MARIE VON UfiSCHULD

President

Fourth school year begins September 15-

AH branches of music taught Call or
send for catalogue

Miss Madeiras School for Girls
A BOARDING AND DAY

1326 and 133 Nineteenth Street
Primary Intermediate High School and Graduate

Departments
College Preparatory Work a Specialty

Certificate Prirllfge to Vassar Wellesley
Gymnasium and Tennis

SCHOOL SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER L
seHit Miss LUCY MADEIRA PrincipaL

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY
Select school for young lAdies and children
Academic awl Preparatory Departments
Complete courses in Music and Art Commercial

course
Reopens Sept 15 1312 Maw are
seStf

ACTING Vocal and Instrumental Music Fenc-
ing Voico Culture Makeup Stage and Ball-

room Dancing c An uptodate School with an
uptodate method NATIONAL CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC AND ACTING 112 E Capitol st
Phone Lincoln 1052 sel5tf

SPECIAL TUTOR
Fe w glees Interesting courses in

eratswi history and kufiuaec the practical parta of
a come for people whose time is limited
Splendid results from two or three lessons weekly
Address BOX 60 Herald oWes sc25eodexS5t

TIlE MILTON SCHOOL
717 14th St 3T W Phone M 4 MO

STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING THOROUGH-
LY TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

au5eodtf

DRAWING AND MACHINE DESIGN
Mathematics grapfctc statics elementary mechan-

ics and strength of materials FLYNNS BUSINESS
JNOINKEIUNU CQLLEUE 5th afi4 H flU niT
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THE

UNIVERSITY
Orgnulzcd by Special Act of Consrca

in 1821-

ClfARLES WILLIS NEEDIIA3I LL D
President

trth K9TC8 opens Sept JW
OBdefBraittHJe Graduate Unrwt

of u Vahto ton Kisb SchOols
asd other tecondary ols a BaMted
to the UBdergfcuteate ooorses Without exjniBattoa

BUILDINGS
Unlrmltr Hall 15th awl U streets
Medical antI Dental Building 1383 H strecb

la 3 1 street
92 I street

Education 1331 I street
153633 I street

Uoimtttj 1 W6 11
College of Pharmacy fiB I Hreet

DEPARTMENTS
ARTS AND SCIENCES

GRADUATE STUDIES
courses leading to of utffof Arts Master of tjcknee Chit r

Electrical Engineer and
of Pbilowphy

COLLEGE
Undergraduate oounea ta degrees o

of Arts anti Bachelor of ScfeDea
WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF ENGI

conrtes leading te Badler degrees to Etactriol and
MecteMcal

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
course leadinc te the degree of

Bachelor cf Science io Arcbhectare
COLLEGE OF THE POLITICAL

Undergraduate and cradeate OManea leading
of Bachelor of Arts Masterand Master of Diplomacy

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Undergraduate courses ta degrees c

of Arts aaa Teachers Di
MEDICINE

f wJar i r5e a coarse
leodios to the degree of of Meficfa-

eDENTISiZiy
A canstt to the degree ot

Doctor of Vestal Surery
LAW

law ca e lendIng to ins degree cj
Bsefcetor of LaM

courses leading ta tile degrees et
Master of ef Patent w and
Doctor of Jurisprudence

COLLEGE OF PIIAIUfACY
Doctor of Pharmacy

For caufecwa application Hank and further to
fonaattoB cccaainieate with

OTIS D SWETT Registrar
Cor H and 15th Ka nv

The Army and Navy

Preparatory School
4101 Connecticut Avenue

Washington 0 C
A select handing school for 70097 men and
bogs Thorough pwpwUoB for colleges
universities the United States Xilitarr and
Niral Academic and also for
Somber limited Sm n classes and fadi

instruction Special courses
athletic Geld Football UeebtU track
teams Fall term opens October Per
catalogue address

E Prfndpd

STRAYERSELEV-

ENTH AND F STS N W
A HIGH GRADE RELIABLE AXD PROGRESSIVE ool M mm

ywHig wceowj teaching Ittewnic Shorthand Touch

iiuuteM Correspondence CoMtercial Law
Uesteess Ions speetalfetoj in
Service work

A titmUon guaranteed graduate
taDL write cr phone for cataJcsve fci tree rodwill interest you t 3il-

ath year of success in Washington

The Berlitz School
of Languages

Prize Exposition 1905 Grand Prix
French German Spanish Italian EogiigL c
Satire teachers Trial lesson free

501 Fourteenth St W W

The
Washington School

For Boys
A day sod boarding school to

boys of any age educational adran-
tacra on request Address L
L HOOPER A JI 3W8 Wisconsin Are

United States College-
of Surgeons

XW 1 C-

SESSION 190T8 BEGINS OCTOBER L
prospectus and full information addressa BARNWEHL ROBINSON V S Dean

Phone Main Z12 el3-

JjBELOOORT
Cor 13th and Cirard Sts N W

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
SESSION OPENS OCTOBER 2

Mrs MARY BURKE
eclMt lOA LtE DUNCAN 1rincipalj

Miss Lippincott and Miss Bakers
Preparatory School and KindergartenS-

pecial attention then to boardiog for
girls from eight to fifteen years

J115 CALIFORNIA AYE COR OF CONS
At from I to 6-

Coa tj calls for the children

Wire la RESIDENCE SINVV
Latest Society Dances Taught in Pew Lessons

Classes Tuesday and Thursday 7 to 11 tk ra
Prlrate tcssoss ute Any liaise Lady AxdsthU

Mrs M R Waldecker
Teacher of VoCal and Instrumental Music

STUDIO t P STREGA NORTHWEST
se2330-

tSHOHTHAXURead all that other schools can
mj sack Ours beat beet in

GIVING GOOD RESULTS
by mail or in elsa SEE cr address SECRETARY
KKTYP SCHOOL 7S FAst CaiHtol street tf

THE COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING SCHOOL

2115 CALIFORNIA AVE COR
MISSES LIPPINCOTT AND BAKER Principals

THE JEFFERSON KINDERGARTEN AND PRI-
mary Grades School 1336 Wallack Place Address for

terms MISS JEFFERSON The Dewey WasWegtoa-

V F Dales PIiJl 121S IStli A IV
Greek Latin mathematics thorough prtparatiort
for esarahtatiom twenty yews swceeytfnl
experience Phone North ll 6k n lJod 52t

SALLIE ai LBAVIXS SCHOOL
For Boys and Girls under K-

1S17 U st UK

Will Begin Ute Fall Session September1 23 MOT

THE TEMPLE SCHOOL
Shorthand Typewriting English Spelling

Drill
1421 G St XAV Phone 31 3238

Shorthand and can be
learned at our school in 3 to 90 days Positions

guaranteed Pitman Graham Gregg Barnes and
Syllabic systems Individual instruction STENO-
GRAPHIC ACADEMY 3IM19 Colorado Budding

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ANTON KASPAR
VIOLIN STUDIO

1302 Rhode Inland Avenue
OSCAR FRANKLIN COMSTOCK

SINfiING AND PIANO
STUDIO 121T F ST N W

ARTHUR D MAYO
Teacher of Pianoforte US B L aic
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